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PUBLIC AUCTION 

in VIGNOLA by Vaccari auction room 
Via M.Buonarroti, 46 - Vignola (Mo) 

 
philately and postal history 

 

sale catalogue no.90 
 

SATURDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2016
 

 
 

PRICES REALIZED 
 
Vaccari public auction of philately and postal history, with 1,100 lots of covers and postage stamps of 
different type and period, has taken place in Vignola (Mo) on Saturday 12 November 2016, by the auction 
room of Vaccari srl, via M.Buonarroti 46. 
 
Auctioneer Luca Lopez. Mail bids were dealt with by Paolo Vaccari. 
 
Among people in the auction room, people on the phone, and those who had sent their bids by e-mail, 
post, fax or through the site, the 59% of lots has had a buyer. 
The percentage increase of the starting price has been of 30%. 
 
 
 

Number of lots offered 1100 
 

Number of sold lots 646 
 

Percentage of sold lots 59% 
 

Percentage increase of the starting price 30% 
 
 
 
 

Returns and unsold lots available at the starting price to the first request until 12 November 
www.vaccari.it/filatelia/asta/?SetLanguage=en 
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SOME MOMENTS AT THE AUCTION 
 

 
 

From the left:Valeria, Silvia and Paolo Vaccari; the auctioneer Luca Lopez. 

 
 

From the left: Valeria and Paolo Vaccari; the autioneer Luca Lopez.

 
 

 
 

The auction room during the auction. 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

 
from “Vaccari news - philately in real time” (in Italian) 

www.vaccarinews.it 
 

14/11/16 - Gli invenduti disponibili alla base fino al 12 dicembre 
www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21703 

12/11/16 - Alle spalle l’asta, i primi dati registrati in sala 
www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21677 

9/11/16 - Fino alle 17 dell’11 novembre per le offerte 
www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21649 

4/11/16 - Cinquecento proposte di Antichi Stati 
www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21604 
28/10/16 - Italia. Ovvero, la parte del leone 

www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21572 
21/10/16 - Facciamo collezione? 

www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21525 
7/10/16 - Il catalogo sfogliabile 

www.vaccarinews.it/index.php?_id=21431 
 
 

We are available for further information 
and for high resolution images on demand. 


